ublication of a manuscript involves a cascade of events, starting with the development of a concept by the author and, hopefully, ending in final publication. Along the way, numerous individuals are involved in that process, including the quiet, yet valuable, work of the peer reviewer. Peer review, the examination and evaluation of a manuscript by an objective third party with expertise, is a central and interactive component in the publication process. Though the work of the peer reviewer contributes to the decision to accept, revise, or reject a manuscript, the core objectives of peer review are to offer guidance toward improvement and to ensure quality in the final product. Historically, the formal peer review process occurs prior to publication but an additional peer review process often continues post publication via response from journal readers. The advent of technology and the movement of many journals to supplemental online venues have created a more accessible postpublication arena where readers often express online opinions and critiques regarding a particular article. In this manner, peer review promotes a dynamic dialogue, even after publication. As peer review is a voluntary responsibility, Hospital Pharmacy recognizes the valuable contribution of our and all peer reviewers.
Although the role of the peer reviewer is clear-to critically and constructively evaluate a manuscriptthe task is often overwhelming to the novice reviewer. Writing a good review involves time, effort, and practice. General resources are available regarding this task (see Resources for Peer Reviewers below), but relatively little training in the pharmacy curricula addresses the art of scientific reviewing. It should be remembered that the review of a manuscript is focused on both the content and presentation of the material. Journal clubs and drug information analysis teach evaluative skills that are essential to this task but do not include the constructive component to improve writing or data presentation. Oftentimes when reading an article, we focus on the content and miss the in-visible organizational components (logic, sequencing, etc) that many authors struggle with, those that make concepts easier to understand.
With this in mind, Hospital Pharmacy is creating a new peer reviewer program designed to introduce the peer review process to pharmacy students and residents through direct participation. Pharmacy students/pharmacy residents will be required to find an internal mentor at their learning/practice site to participate in the educational experience. Mentors may have more than one student/resident in this new program. After completion of guided readings, students and residents are encouraged to register in this new program via the Hospital Pharmacy Editorial Manager Web site. Once registered, the student will receive a manuscript for review. An educational discussion session between the mentor and student should occur prior to the submission of the completed review. General feedback regarding the review should serve as a foundation for a further educational discussion session with their mentor. Hopefully, this experience will provide the initial guidance needed to encourage further peer review participation. We welcome your participation in this new and exciting program.
